
Robert Smith
Night Order Selector

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Experienced in all aspects of order fulfillment and warehouse logistics for multi million dollar 
corporation. Excellent written and oral communication skills Ability to work with wearable 
computers, scanners and other technical equipment Ability to lift up to 100 pounds, safely and 
repetitively Ability to work in refrigerated room, freezer and dry storage area for extended times 
Loaded products, materials and related items from racks, shelves and bins according to a 
predetermined sequence.

SKILLS

Microsoft office, Warehouse work, Hand tools, Stocking, Forklift, Power tools, Heavy equipment, 
Shipping and recieving Orders.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Night Order Selector
ABC Corporation  February 2013 – February 2013 
 Responsible for selecting designated full case product and palletizing it or selecting 

designated open case product and securely placing in a box to fulfill customer orders.
 Key to customers receiving the correct product on time and in saleable condition.
 Reading labels to identify slot location, product description and quantity required for each 

order.
 Pull correct quantities of designated full-case or open-case product from the slot location and 

lift onto a pallet or cart or into a tote.
 Transport selected product to designated dock area using power equipment.
 Maintain a quality of work that limits mispicks, shorts and damages.
 Continually meet assigned production standards.

Selector
Orchard Supply Hardware Distribution Center  2012 – 2013 
 Picker/Selector/Shuttler/Production I drive around different aisles or zones on a hyster ryder 

with a scan gun and scan product and then build a pallet with the product, then use scan gun 
to figure out what store and door number the order goes to, then drop off a full pallet to the 
loading doc in the right area.

 Must build pallet neat quality within border of the pallet or you will get called back to doc to 
rebuild.

 Also must maintain a fast pace to hit our numbers, rates, expectations, quotas, etc.
 When I shuttle I just pick up product already finished and just take them to the right door.
 When I trained it was for eight weeks.
 People do not usually hit there 100% numbers until the 8th week.
 But I hit my 100% on my fourth day when my expectations for my first week was only 

supposed to be 50%..

EDUCATION

High School Diploma - 2011(Winter Haven Senior High School - Winter Haven, FL)
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